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Squeeze a little math fun 
in using the 12 Days of 

Christmas Song!

Just how many gifts 
were there anyway?
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a partridge 
in a pear tree

4 calling birds

3 French hens

12 Days of Christmas
GIFTS

2 turtle doves

5 golden rings

6 geese 
a-laying

7 swans
a-swimming

8 maids
a-milking

9 ladies 
dancing

10 lords
a-leaping

11 pipers
piping

12 drummers
drumming
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12 Days of Christmas Math

Day 1 Day 7

Day 2 Day 8

Day 4

Day 3

Day 5

Day 6

Use the chart below to record the number of gifts from your true love.

Day 9

Day 10

Day 11

Day 12
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12 Days of Christmas Math

How many gifts did your true love give you on day 9?

How many gifts did your true love give you on day 4?

How many gifts did your true love give you on day 11?

How many gifts did your true love give you on day 7?

Use your recording sheet to calculate how many 
gifts your true love gave you all together!

Directions: Use the space provided to draw a picture or write a number sentence to help 
you answer the questions.
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